
Ay* but I can get
times, thou knows.
deal of Bob Hargreaves. Bat at
I’d take my Bible oath, I'm worth
but what

According to appearanoe that was very
little, for he was
clothes of a dirty snuff-brown colour ; patch
ed and mended, and that would have ad-

borne stillvantageously
A greasy black doth cap

and the only solid thing about him îaxt day back Uncle Henry
heavy oowakin waistcoat, strangely London, having succeeded

out of keeping wih the sultry weather. bills for another fourteen days. It was
After chaffering awhile-for Bob’s împecuni- the 3rd of July

a higheronly assumed to ji lay would expire. There could be no
ited to tind

; lilies A Go ’s
While he was away to get

the money, I eent for Unde Henry to But if cotton only
eighth per pound all would be well.

Cotton did not

well as in London. The
Robert In 1000 in Bank of Still, he carried ondid not

while in
i in tiie market*, things wouldof eg I now bitterly regretted 'date* or of toes of theitive numbers. I finished the teek after It would be a pretty story for mywhile, end slipped the Krt into my port- creditors, if he had to call them togel 

all the more improbable too, as this j 
be the first that had been heard of ikl 

v to aav anything abj 
itate matters, indeed

folio. The notes I placed carefully within
safe, and looked

wrapped up h 
cotton handktLerchief and hobbled off, only precipit 

y Uncle Hemmany s regretful look behind at my safe.

enshrined. That safe, by the way,
present from Uncle Henry, s

by s first-rate maker, and I was
in it Hith-e something valuable to put 

simple cupboard would hav
just as well.my purpose ji

Bob was gone. Unde Henry
to the disposal of

On no account was it to go
It must remain in my

the next

ly, and gave me e check for £50
ing at me reproachfully, and, . . 1__ : J ;* Rnf on t

I found
last to be rid of itday’s market, end should It rise a little more, Poet officehe would be able, he told me, to pet back

the £10,000 he had just borrowed, and dear 
as much more besides. In that oaee, he 
would settle a good pert of the money on 
Kate, and we might be married m aeon ee 
we liked.

I went to bed that night in » happy

pnrently in that

knew nothing
Captain Sam

Nowtond’e-row, Middleton.
■intitbeck to me, who certaullyframe of mind, proudof the confide*»]

one of
and wife. But just at dawn I awoke failing its delivery to 1e horrible

Still, asbed robbed the office, and in the to do with me, Ï hadthat I bed leftwaking it flashed upon
of.,*.

offioe. For there I had got into the habit of

keys at home, and found that to-day, Jiof not

once, although 
id walked down Oh, Jem,” she middown to my offioe ate’dook, and ing the letter from my hands,

me in a

CANADIAN.in this case, on yourby the women of the neighbourhood. This
._____1___1 V—t «ovonrilllW.Bellechasse—Blanchet, vice Fourni*, 

elevated to the Bench. _
when Sir John Macdonald rose it was 
evident that the one object the crowd came 
for was to he* and see “ Sir John,” or 
“ John A.” as he was called on one of 
mottoes, and *f Mac” as some affectionate 
Conservatives in the crowd ventured to 
■peak of him. Sir John Macdonald's 
relation to the field of popularity, is 
“ Eclipse first and all the rest nowhere.” 
This is partly owing to the fact that he 
has been so long before the public, partly

into a contract with the Government for 
the supply of steel rails, he received notes 
of the ton for the sum of *10,000 or

was perhaps natural, but it wMveryillog- 
icaL If there was any pelting to be done 
it should have been done when her 
character first became known. See is 
not responsible for the shooting ; she is, 
however, for the state of unhappmeeeof 
which it was the outcome. Sentimental 
pity for women of her dam is always mis
placed. They ere vicious bewnse th$y 
will be vicious, not from necessity, ana, as

W. F. Dodge, oftt)e tPeekln Jflail formally Barrie has been visited by a Chinaman.
has tried it, eeye sBer thier—Onthbert, vie. Psqnet, mid» 

Senator.
I irooght to the attention of the committee 1

BY ALLAN STEAMER.thereabouts 1 We think Mr. Mackenzie would undertakesChambly—Benoit, vice Jodoin, disquali-seaeion of information on these 
We wait in the hope that he 

illy give it to the jrobuc.

____ insinuates, rather than asserts,
we declare to be e pc™ rr:---------”**■
tion. That in various ways 
the firm of Cooper, F-
affirm to be a factsuacej 
eat proof. And, to

tion. The bookFRIDAY, JULY 6, 1877. of True Bines is to be organised at fly, but they can come aboutTORONTO, From Liverpool, Jane 8litCharlevoix—Langevin, vie* Tremblay,puutu. Il O nt»LV tu ------------
will fully give it to the public. 
That he accepted the lowest tenders, 
aa he “ insinuate., rather than smertt,”

- - - -----lisrepresenta-
„ he favoured 
F AIRMAN, & Co. we 

jtible of the plain- 
„Aese observations 
at present, that _ at 

thé tone Mr' Mackenzie was purchasing 
two millions and a half worth of steel 
rails in a falling market, Mr. Brydqes 
,wes penning an official report in winch he 
declared that no prudent man would have 
pur haaed rails at such a time. This one 
Tan .action, so plainly stamped with oor-

‘ priest,’ s member of the ' Society of the 
Holy Cross, ’ seeing the book lying on the ta

na* to it ee any other four-footed animalsat Are, and lasted until
Inoendiarism is rife in the township of know of. We have seen themThe Connteas de Borral, the Em-Kamou raska—Roy, vice Pelletier, theoap board of stallMe, he took it away, and it was duly for- weiting, welcomed theSF&Z ïlL-m ï?voted to the Senate.

London—Fraser, vice Walker, disquali
fied,

S. Norfolk—Wallace, vice Stuart, un

N. Ontario—W. EL Gibbs, {vice Gor
don, deceased.

Driving Perk was sold bySubscribers are
eent to them This oaee, reported at great length in the ■notion for $3,640. ady to be aestedLondonthat future she merely offered ber hand, withto which their. for thecreated a revulsion, but chiefly to hiepaper up to which their- 

i been paid, serving, in fact,
formed at Csmpbellford.vicious as their own.ing tendencies as ■ale of thesubscription has' of a clergyman on whom he was An Oddfellows’ lodge has been organized Empress wore a faille dreesAs for the young and “aimi and the addi.weekly numba date. The current IMNMIMg ................... , ----------- 1 -

ready wit, and extraordinary power of in order to bring its owner intothe 7th ohap-ponder that great pictraereadily be ascertained by identifying himself with his made with a pointed shawlpublic morels, 1 
Beeant made able

and Mmthe voli sion’ of the book, and it knew howS. Ontario—T. N. Gibb* vice Camer
on, deceased.

Queen’s (P.E.L>—Pope, nee Imizd, 
made Governor.

E. Toronto—Platt, vice ODonohoe,

W. Toronto—Robinson, vice Moss, ele
vated to the Bench. * . ____

Two Mountains—Daoust, vice Prévost.
Victoria (N.S.)—Campbell, me. Tie- 

miine, msde County Judge.
Victorto (Oot)—Oraeron, net Meolen-

n*ThemgSi to the Oppotttion from, 
change in the political complexion of the 
conatituende. was 13, not 9 or 28 in a 
division, not 18. Sendee this ohange of 
seats there are several members of the 
House who were returned to sup ort the

of this manwretchedAn TCngliabman who was present at Mark- into this poesemioo. The which it Lord Cecil is engaged in revival work atthough it was,ham said he reminded him Quebec city. simple ouirass ; law headdress,was directed against marriage, and qnired was to stir religious strife, and to excitethe wiseand in Sir John’s bows. The Counteea de BorralThe Baptist congregation of Barrie intendLord Palmerston, the subjects in questionThe memory ofit in letters
just is blessed, but the
nrihlrail «ball

affording more reading 
1er weekly published

already or the») addressing a popular audience The pretext for this conductwicked shall rot.1Assembly at Ottawa there is a greater the desire to'draw the attention’ofmay for the future rely on also covered the violetible man who Grand Jurysimilarity .to the the bishops to the book, when the committee visitors there wee a noted belle, wholad presented 
rustics iaterpspring and in his autumn 

the hearts of the English
THE PREMIER ON THE PUBLIC 

EXPENDITURE.
« He asserted that hie Administration had 

reduced the expenditure in every depart
ment”—Mr. Mackenzie at Kingston. 

Statements such as this made with a

ripe in hi. must hare known that the easiest and mostBeautiful
A large quantity of peat has been die-efficient way of reaching the bishops wouldsmaller than that It is made of straw, whtohof thecovered on e farm at Copetown.people, than to any is plunged into a gold bath exactly ae forks

_?__ a."'I_a.-__ ____ V.,1. — V-„ Deelv nliti’ll extensive knowledge, to good however, would not have led to the éclat The Grand Trunk workshops at Stratford put into aailvw both when RaoU plate 
a be produced. Gold and silver birds,

in a book for the a debate in the Hon* of Lords,humour, in strength, Lord Palmerston might have thepubÜoation 
leading np to a

UUIUUUi, us nmvi.5—1 —---- ---
and Sir John may be compared. Methodist ohnroh is being erectedlaugh said the

however, could the p*- seasoo, are likewise
The lady with thecriminalphysicianallel be so i Seaforth madebeing made to eet Beef oi 

ay for Inland Revenue.achievement 
hat my nameThe frientfor the poor. le poor, to wt 

lAfioe Vioary, port of «try for Inlandtenance go to establish the Premier’s 
vast capacity with the long bow. As 
head of the Government, as a member of 
Parliament, nay, ae a man of intelligence 
with the public records in his hands, 
he must know that in making such de
clarations in public he is but deceiving 
the country. There is nota branch of 
the public expenditure of the class called 
“ contrôlable,” save and except the ex
penditure on Militia which the men now

be at• character in which both Sherbrooke's population is 6,615, a de-Beeant, depoeed that 
the book, and oonsidei

•he had ex-popular imagination, 
ant is recorded of I

by Mrs.appeared to the with justice end the ye* of 452.
beautiful incident gentlemen in the of religious ij eneral circulation. Dr. Drysdale said hePalmerston during the agitation for the and stirred up the persecution of ministers of field flowers.
protection of the factory whom it believes to be unpopu- Teoumeeh is arid to be assess sd at *1,500,- 

Kk and Erne at 11,100,000.
Football players in Orillia smash ooetiy 

ere windows on the mein street 
An oil well is being sank at Bridgend, 

[arwiek, with good prospects of euooeee. 
The Journal says tit. Catherines is overrun

in the work.received at Lord Pal- whoee views of duty it happens1*, andoperatives were. Sunday in the Bois da Boulogne; the ettend-
_ ,________ 1 eW. Le». . I. iMMUMungCarpenter’shouse and in his own drawing- to differ.oei book* statedshowed him by practical experiment oiroulation. The SMimtor-General, in The toilettes were not

the toil farmer occasion* and yet they are infinitelyurged that the soope of the book which, J. B. BERE8FORD HOPE.One of thechildren. difficult to deeerib* net only*C. H. COLLETTE, Esq.’ count of the mysterious way theylarge fawilis*
Lord Palmerston of God

into at all—but the materials ef whtoh theywith idle andSatiate set it in motion. the life of
of Menitoulin Island isoboes to circulate a work of that kind, which 

he oontended wr ‘
ought to be oond 
whom it wee bro 
filthy book, and
husbimd would «U_._ —.-------- _
read it, audit was not right to be
streets of London, where every pc---------- --
buy it The Lord Chief Justice, in summing

power have not enormously increased. fashionable society,’
,500 whites and 1,500 Indiens.children, authority thereupon, informThey have reduced the Militia appropria- any jury game oOawn tennis, though eo recently 

mwInMil. is sliwsdv nnite ont of -rame.’’
henceforth all his weight to the cause The kata of the

^«hqutoltion some *300,000 with the result that rays the News.reduced, is alreadyLord Ashley (the present Lord Shaftes
bury) had at heart • Cannot the reader
•------o;- T------ur. "donald giving an ex-

miet and impulsive
------Mr loved a

There was
_ , but after.* I

good humoured laughable  ̂reproo^he sub-

It was a pity the train left Markham so 
e*ly, for the audience would have liked 
to listen to Sir John Macdonald for an 
hour more and he himself was speeding 
before a good oratorical breeze when time 
pulled him up. Mr. Barker and his 
Mends are to be congratulated on the ad
mirable arrangements which contributed 
so much to the success of the whole

Mendings of sickly Mn« end decay*instead of seeing twenty or thirty thou
sand men at summer drill as in the olden 
days, and instead of possessing a spirited

girlish and young- 
wdcre and shuttle-

while it: of smallpox are reportedTwo or three 1 and thepels* of pinks 
eUMeudedin*

while the
in the equal, in the genius it One night last week, John Praia, Reeve of

rv_e_ _____ ___ 1__VI- 1__ V- UIU k-
of the same which i* afterand effective force for home defence, the Mint* had seven valuable lambs killed byMR MACKENZIE AT KINGSTON. than polo, Batcountry has no long* a Militia worthycontest with an interrui to the jury, said there was one ladies have abandoned thisthe nameThough no doubt occasion wi|I be token show two if not throe eoLtint in which he

in the (fen. ?r votiveby prominent

oudted Dlaces himself beyond and me
*a* department
so-called Reformithey are to a degree.to the speeches of the double-oom: inntion we have qudtod places himself beyond the public service thei 1 ill-advised, e Wales for destroying cherry

which commenced its exhibitions at King-, the pale of belief have indeed wielded a vigorous knife,respect of any state- probehly not cnly of oolooso betef tuftsing in the way of a prosecution
a rapidly intwassing evil in the Aus-The last few but in every other without a solitary ex

ception they have added largely to the 
public burdens. That Mr. Mackenzie 
should venture to maintain the contrary 
at a Reform picnic goes to show that he 
knows well the credulity of those who 
form his audiences. In Parliament the 
Premier, although time and again as
sailed with the official proofs of his extra
vagance, has for the beet of reasons never 
ventured to deny what the public records

Without entei 
subject of what

THE SCRATCH - ME - AND-rLL- 
SCRATCH-YOU POLICY.

The interested reader of political events 
will readily recall the difficulty Mr. Adam 
Crooks had in finding a seat in the Legis
lature of Ontario aft* his crushing defeat 
in Toronto. FoFmany months he wan
dered about, seeking rest and finding 
none. Finally, as the section approach
ed, Mr. Adam Oliver made way for him 
in North Oxford. Mr. Oliver had there
by established a claim. Kamaaistiquia 
tells the story of his reward. But, with 
refreshing nonchalance, the organ 
of the two Governments which 
are now “ hunting in couples” asks us to 
believe that because Mr. Oliver did a 
favour to Messrs. Mowat and Crooks 
that is no reason whatov* why he 
should be considered by Mr. Mackenzie. 
People generally will think the reverie, 
and say it is a most substantial reason. 
The fact that Mr. Oliver received favours 
from Mr. Mackenzie is a proof that both 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Mowat have 
flung to the winds the Reform doctrine 
that for the two Governments to work 
together is a rircnmstanoe fraught with

colonies. This is the habit whichwee a work that had been which Is claimed to be ahead of anyhioh appeared 
circulation to

into ofthan forty year*
colour and heraffairsnever to have got into general

Rev. A. MoNsnton, late of Adelaida, hasor party point of view, end bonnet another f now her drees h all cM-auy practical extent, wl 
judicious course had been reoeivecTa cell from the Walton Presbyter-the conduct of them strictly our* end yet it

1 into general circulation to the extent of subordinate to the gratifient!* of the
and when the learned

said that in oomeqi dividual or 0/ a combination of individual*. The Maréchale M’Mahon1 daims is twenty-vill* has » gooee which 1 
three years old.

Mr. Christian Wagler, living about three 
miles from New Dundee, was robbed one 
night lately of *150.
- "lave been made to burglar-

at Craighurst, but neither

faith ofWe haveA HELEN IN HUMBLE LIFE.
Woman is either an angel or a devil. 

She eith* carries blessings with her 
wherever she goes, or wickedness and 
tragedy and complicated misery crowd 
around her footsteps. There is a woman 
named Jury in this city, evidently with
out raocajfc and she has caused abiding 
unhappiness in a household, led to 
violent death, to an amiable lad becom
ing consciously or unconsciously a parri
cide, to a disgraceful row between two 
men who should deserve the description 
of respectable, » row which issued in a 
stabbing scene, which may result in the 
death of one of the actors. A lurid and 
revolting light rests on the whole story. 
There is a touch of genuine pathos, there 
is even a gleam of heroism about the 
dying Rehnardson’s demeanour, as a star 
sometimes breaks out from the midst of 
^«vlmowa and gloom, as a white lily at

------ rises us in some stagnant fen
1’* with rushes and with 

_____But save for those stray indi
cations of a moral nature not wholly de
stroyed, which might have made him a 
useful citizen and an honour to his 
family—the sp*ks of a natural goodness 
almost in ashes, so f* * we can gather— 
the deceased Rennardson seems to have 
been a person stainpd by the worst vices

of Worth’sthepotioe authorities for cm*" which still prevails in lady who eat
be* given up el Bristol, that ports of the Old World ; but hate we
pared to pul it andeell it something equally 

in its stead—nan twilled foulard, pink and pels Mw stripes
what is not ab- work that might be sold—when the So ies the poetHotter-General said it leftnormal expenditure, let ua take up the all over.of themmay be* role endDepartments ov* which the Ministry Rev. Robert SooMe, Proebytorian of the eUrt, and in frontof offioe ? Are we nothave absolute oontroL 

ther avoid dispute ___ _
1872-73 as the last complete ye*

And to fur- of Strathroy, hae left for England.
for the peopl* and not the people fo* Gov-

which took the habit lormwtthalike to know to whom he referred. The t At any rat* the latter theory ie The Grand Msetor of the Maeons is to beof the Macdonard Government, and 
1874-75 aa the first complete ye* of the 
Mackenzie - Cauchon Administration. 
The figures * the Public Accounts show

Solicitor-General had not ventured to ’say
It waethat anybody but the poKoeman in fact leading politicians 

6he south of us.the prosecutor in the case, and he should
uni* of the two municipalities, withstand as follows orabi* um.) ™ ni. u tbeekirt1 ton, lor that l—d not,el tniupind.prosecutors, to 

The Solicitor. Mr. Marcus Pod* cattle aalsnsn, of•General mid In April 12,360 tons of plaster wereLondon, in giving evidence before the Com with the jet celledbe* the ; he did not black lace.*569,392 the Cattle Plague and the clair de hum.’176,709Contingencies. ibliahed this work with the inton-
CharleyA tramp who gave hie in front with a 1* ;

*736,101 with the Islington and the honse of W. Potter,morale. The law Wood* went
for about $60.which outraged decency w 

was not a work of that opinion that it wae ebeolutetyely neoeeaary to 
.portoti* of live A strange looting animal, supposed to be.*686,166Salariée. sanction free trade in the imj ou bier ; the bows * the sleevesfendante were entitled to be acquitted.Contingencies.infinite danger to the country woid in theThere was not a Township of Stephen the other day.thing to be frowned down. Exactly what diminish their stock, and in that me* if thewhich would have effect of The plain batiste toilettesThe warden of Perth hae be* offered 1004*897,493 1 supply failed, 

would be impose
numéro*—pale pink, palet
shite with koo trimmings,

but it dealt
impossible for the fémers1876.

Contingencies...................

*841,744
How can Mr. Mackenzie have reduced 
the expenditure in this branch seeinj 
that 1876 shows an increase aa compared 
with 1873 of *106,600 Î 

Take, again, the cost of collecting the

They be* only 6 per cent, interest* the Continent to rapplv the waste of this broidered with bins and, rod, and$670,142
171,602 writing to a Lend*Ha had] received severalgrown wilationa right to call upon Reformers to discard 

the men who have proved so untrue to 
their professions.

For Mr. Oliver and Mr. Mackenzie, 
however, there is the further plea, “ Oh ! 
“ but it’s quite a little thing. Mr. 
“ Oliver was interested in the Kamanis- 
“ tiquia job only to the extent of 
“ *3,000.” This is plainly an equivoca
tion. Mr. Oliver may appe* on the 
face of the documents * having received 
only *3,000 from the Dominion Govern
ment. But tito organ withholds the fact 
that Mr. Davidson, the largest apparent 
beneficiary by the transaction, is a part
ner of Oliver’s. Between them they 
have made a deliciously fat thing out of 
this Kamanistiquia affair ; and the public 
will readily come to the conclusion that 
a London bookseller would not have been 
sent up to Fort William to value the 
lands, and that such exorbitant sums 
would not have been paid to Messrs. 
Oliver and Davidson, but for the excel
lent understanding which subsists between

fimmfthaTit paper, complains that the beken 
Forest Qlty sell light weight brood.

It is rumoured in Woodetook that the Rev.to the law of God andthey were
John MoTavish of that place hae received a
call from Ini bend» of

book to relieve the The Clint* people ereatill imperfect, 
improved ainoe

Countyforth»
with embroidery carried np^It wee 1875, when itstand as follows The feelWhat makes his character

1873. Salaries and Contingencies. ..*171,704
199,268 way* from Chicago to New York, h* be*1876. Salaries and ContingenciesIt is vile enough when a drunken man 

strikes his wife. “ Brutal” ia the proper 
word to characterize such an act. But a 
sob* man striking his wife is devilish. 
This Rennardson had a nice little 
family. But the spirit of hell was 
in the house, and the action of 
a pandemonium was at any moment

pntty, U»
piped with morn green and aeriwei- daredwhhtiey pinkroeeG* beingepedel-

218,8691876. Salaries and Contingencies.
The excise revenue in 1873 was *4,627, 23 rd, GeorgeOn Saturday afternoon, Jiof dead meat imported from America lasthour and thirty-

ye* was 18,000,000 Urn, and the 1 
amount, within e few pound* had be*

000, and in 1876 *6,697.000 five minute* the jury returned into Court Edward County, dropped deed in the poeteach *100 of1873 the cost of
.91 in 18761revenue was *3.80, it wae moral* bat entirely exonerat- batiste and

A copy of the Day Book, aSo, too, the cost of collecting the Cus- proved that the trade wae remunerative. It 
only showed that more pereona had embarked 
tell Many of the retell batchers told him 
that the Amerio* meat did not sait their 
bosines* end he judged from that that it

at Fort William, hae skirt wae made with kilting* and the feu, patenting it 
The Lord Chief It is well got np and has a goodto be expected. The whole tragedy ia 

summed up in one brief sentence. “ We 
“ have not lived happily ” said the poor 
wife ; “ he associated with other women ;

.*567,7651873 Salaries and Contingencies.
1875 ...............................................
1876 ...... .........................................

The Customs revenue in 1873 was *13,-
033,000 and in 1876 *12,841,000 ; hen* 
while in 1873 the coat of collecting each 
*100 of revenue was *4.35, it was *5.61 
in 1876 !

Take the Immigration Department.

green, Sevres pink, 
end vieil, * the o

I must direct you to find » verdict again»682,673 The jury’s exoneration The Seaforth Council hare a surplus of
*3.566.90. This came from the Municipal__, he associated with other women ;

treated his children disgracefully, and 
was in the habitof beating me.” There 
no such dreadful sight for a son as to

would not prove successful.
THE ROBBERY OF THE PARIS MAH.

A Calais pap* states that two arrests

with old le* end bows ofIt te to he invested f* the
A verdict of guilty wae th* entered, end

brown with a deeh of yellow and a dash ofordered to appe* for The work of blasting at the lime-kite
■enten* * that day week. and yet nohave been made in connection with the re-see hie mother struck. Nor do* the 

woman herself feel the insult of a hus
band’s inconstancy with more acute paift

the night of

pended—the appropriation 
60 says the Amheretburg £ few Bébé honnête endfrom the continental mailThe Lord Chancellor’s bill on trademarks at the Grand Prix,The following figures showing 

each immigrant are from tin 
Mr. Trow’s Committee of last 
1873.............. ..................................

journey between Calms and Tari* One * Lot 116, rearMrs. John OTLeef*
Mr. Mackenzie touched on the Foster 

mils matter There hai' ' 
able fuss made by the O 
fact that he had loaned 
of the rails he had paid him a sweet sum 
for a short time before. But what of 
that Î The value of the loaned rails was 
only *8,000, and he had security for the 
loan to the amount of *30,000 ! This 
looks very plausible ; and it would be a 
capital reply only that it lacks the essen
tial element of truth. The quantity of 
rails Mr. Foster was allowed to “ bor- 
“ row”—in other words take anduse as he 
liked—was 100 tons, but Mr. Foster 
knew that he was master, and 
not Mr. Mackenzie, and so he 
walked off with 227 tons. Mr. Mac
kenzie, by the terms of the Foster con
tract for the Canada Central Railway, 
was limited in his payments to the con
tractor to three-fourths the value of the 
rails laid on the line of railway. He 
paid Mr. Foster *48 per ton—a shame
ful pri* ; which left the rails (iron rails 
be it remembered) as dumped down ten 
Tni1ft« from the Canada Central railway, 
worth *60 per ton. Now, as Mr. Foster 
walked off with 227 tons, a simple calcu
lation shows that he walked off with 
Dominion property worth *13,620, not 
*8,000 as stated by Mr. Mackenzie. 
But, as the Premier says: “It’s of no 
“ consequence, haven’t the Government 
“ got *30,000 worth of bonds as security?” 
It wouldn’t be of much consequence if the 
bonds were worth *30,000, or half the 
sum. When Mr. Mackenzie was inter
rogated in the Public Accounts Com
mittee as to their value, he said 
he didn’t know they were worth a 
doll*. We believe they are not 
worth a doll*. Just as Mr. Mackenzie 
took Mr. Foster himself—without in
quiring into his financial standing, 
though required by the law to have done 
so—so he took these railway bonds. He 
knows to-day that they are worthless, or 
next to worthless, and yet he stands upon 
a public platform and deliberately tells 
the people of this Dominion that he holds 
*30,000 of security ! And this is the man 
who talks about the mendacity of his 
opponents, and alleges that, it has always 
been his desire to make party warfare in 
Canada respectable ! Oh Reform, thy 
name is hypocrisy, and Alexander Mac
kenzie is its personification !

Sir John Macdonald having stated 
that Mr. Mackenzie’s majority in the 
House of Commons had dwindled from 
101 to 46, Mr. Mackenzie hastens to 
correct the Opposition leader. He says 
he never had a majority of over 76, and 
that he still has 52. Any one who would 
have dared to have told the Premier in 
the early part of February, 1874, that he 
had a majority of but 76, would have re
ceived apretty curt and sharp reply. Day 
after day the «Imwi was made that his ma
jority was over 100, and no doubt it was. 
The Globe, on the 16th Februaey, when 
there were only a few constituencies in 
British Columbia to be heard from, classi
fied the members elect thus :

Ministerial............................... 149
Opposition............. ...............  41
Independent............................ 7

Even if every one of the Independents { 
had gone with the Opposition, Mr. Mac
kenzie’s majority would still have been 
over 100—101, as stated by Sir John 
Macdonald. Mr. Mackenzie surely 
do* not want to fasten a lie upon his 
organ. It is quite true that he may 
never have had as large a majority as 
100 in any division, but that was because 
the House was not full at any time when 
a division was taken. They were 
ready, however, had they been wanted, 
for an emergency—which, with such a 
majority, could not well arise.

Mr. Mackenzie endeavours to estab
lish his point as to his majority now and 
then by alleging that since 1874 
the Conservatives have gained but 
13 seats, while the “Reformers” 
have gained 4. The difference between 
the two would make 18 on a division. 
Mr. Mackenzie .is wrong in his figures. 
We do not see how he makes out that the 
Grits have gained four seats. Probably 
he counts Provencher, but surely he does 
not put down as a supporter of the Oppo
sition a man who never took his seat and 
who had no reason to have a kindly side 
towards the Conservatives 1 The Gov
ernment (and we feel very confident that 
our statement ia correct, though we shall 
be happy to have it put right if it is not) 
have only gained two seats since 1874— 
Argenteuil, where Dr. Christie sits in 
Mr. Abbott’s place, Mid Montreal Centre, 
where Mr. Devlin succeeded Mr. M. P. 
Ryan. If there is another one we 
have failed to discover it. The Opposi
tion grins were 16, not 13. We have to 
admit that the Conservative Party w»s 
deceived as to one of these 16 men, Mr. 
Grbenway, of South Huron, but in any 
case Mr. Mackenzie cannot count him as 
a gain to his side, for his Party held South 
Huron before Mr. Grebnway’s election 
m the person of Mr. Malcolm Colin 
2."^”''. The OH»"#™» hire made 
the following undoubted gains :

institute 1 alter Joly 1 of this
At about half-past eight

the shooting Rennardson ______ _ __ __.
a woman named Jury, whose house is 
behind that occupied by the Rrnnard- 
SONS, was seen by Mr* Rennardson to 
follow him. In half an hour he returned 
and asked for Georgia (the boy who shot 
him), whereupon his wife reproached him 
with associating with Mr* Jury. He

--------- ^ • -Bride of
She got

probably fatally burned by her clothing
* a.L2__a .. m------- a-1------ a----- Lathe former a very longthe registered owner of that trade mark. It oatehing fire from the stove.'.*6 07 

. 10 83 
. 11 06

Take the Administration of Justice. 
The figures are as follows :

offering for sale railway bonds 
een stolen eight months ago.

of the Ia a row a* 81 Catherin* the other night bring turned np with flowers ; the latter
___ ___j. — t IVmah »ti ■■ uwt nraimAtttMldifficulties attending the;

1 u*e§ infutur*1 ved carriage* haimarks need in the textile George K. Gray’» left ear and th* spot11  ______ :___ 1 ™ —'j-—lv at the topa strong saf* are to bebe* found impossible to complete the regie-
V—ti__ .1___ V U.J. m..k. — morsel * the sidewalk. profusion of flower* The large wreath* 

«wl fraifc. whichconductor is to be armed with a revolver.trattoo of snob trade marks within the tune 
specified.” The time is therefore to be ex- 
tended for textile fabrics ; but. ae for goods 
in dames 23 to 35 inclusive, under the rule 
made by the Lord Chancellor by virtue of 
the Trade Marks Registration Act* 1875-6, 
and dated September, 1876, the extension ie 
till January 1, 1878, or snob further time * 
the Que* may by order in Council deter-

rather oil.*398,966 agreed to callOneida* has lost three of his children within497,406
644,091 At Dublin a singular breach of promise

Here» in one swoop is anthe face about Port PerryChief Ji*160,000, and yet the Premier * the sidewalks of
it go to the country that he

has decreased the judg*’ salaries and fruit of everyreadily * dog*children may eel the patronized. There wae great luxury end ex- 
Ll._____I. -.-ml. ■( til*-------- Th**the cost of law ! of Pari* ieThe Rev. Canon T01Take the Maintenance of Public Works,

the canals first Mulligan), the defendant, in October go to England, 
has arrived at 1

perish endRom’s nature. Necessarily his transper-
oovered with law copied from old de-it humbuggery must have affected his to Dublin. She was'.*208,230 wh* he should have rest.Salaries.his father, a gunsmith, had been repair

ing, and which at the moment of the 
quarrel he might have been playing with, 
or which he might have seized in anger, 
and with a wild impulsive determination. 
When his mother was knocked down he 
■aid to his father, “ Don’t strike Ma like 
“that any more.” The answer wae 
such as we might expect from a violent 
man. A rush towards the boy and 
a threat to kick his brains out. Here the 
pistol was fired off or went off and the

of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenter»popularity 224,073Cost of Labour of Maintenance. While intoxicated, a farmer named War-I have be* waitinggrossly deceived. But there tbeeouaty iseiy, even ev we
[uet of flowers * the bow of the parsed,ne* Glenoo* was ran: MoCre* living 1 

by a freight tram 1to eee if the trade here would be any better ; 
but I really think it is getting wois* There 
is a fair amount of work, but owing to the 
account» lately published In the Toronto 
papers m* have come in from all parte If 
the country, and the city is fairly swamped. 
M* are eo plentiful that they offer to work 
for very low wag* ; in fact, you might al 
most say wag* are no object to them, the; r 
only want work. Wag* here ran from $1.75 
to *1.25 and even lee* rod the prospect is 
very poor. ILwe had a good organization,
we might do better ; bi*-----t_ «------ --
will not combine. The
society have been preeohL. ----------------- -
they are tired of it. We have be* able to 
get a few sensible men, bat very few. The 
others Eke to work all the hours the boes* 
wtil let them, and take whatever «offered

for almost every wound of this kind.. And 
Mr. Ross has received hie solatium. 
Though the Independence of Parliament

Dublin, and*432,303 and horribly mangled. and another booqoe* a* the edge of the
Sabeeqxuntly * expires though thrown there by 

Use of the leoe-oolouredrapidly ripened that in*239,859 The acquaintance
Act has not stood in the way of Mr. 278,069Cost of Labour of Maintenance The Renfrew Mercury he* received infer-
Mackenzie bribing n great many lintotheaooountsthat* inidifficulty about their marriage in Dub-1*617,918bers of the House of Common* he oonld of the late Treasurer,Liverpool, where they 

■top iourte* days be- County Council, 
y of a deficit of *1

ordered by the.*250,962Salaries.attached a stated salary. Bnt there was of *17,000.in the discovery offore they could getCost of Labour of Maintenance. 257,142îothing to prevent Mr. Mowat giving
Mr. Ross an office and a ifd re warder the plein-amounted to £150, bring*508,094 26 x 38. It ti well fitted upand as Mr. Mackenzie had Ceredo*friends in-tiff In the meantime theThus the cost of keeping up the canalstamed out. A coroner’s jury has found 

a verdict that deceased came accidentally 
by his death, and this verdict will perhaps 
meet with general approval. When the 
boy spoke to his grandmother, Ann 
Briggs, his language was such as would 
be* a harsher construction. But that 
language is not inconsistent with „ the 
assurance he gave afterwards in prison to 
a policeman thflt he did not intend to

with blackboard* desk* *0., snd also s newOliver for his devotion to the flurooed her to break off the match, and she at the tim* and they arehas increased under the Premier’s auspioes 
no less than *76,000 ! Now.for railways 
and telegraphs :

of the dreesof thisMr. Mowat rewards Ross for his nobl embroidered with flowers cf the eeleur ef theShe afterwards married a dealer in period!- of Dundee hav-act of self-sacrifice, by TheBi
a cell to the Rev. Mr. Smith, whoLtntes and.Inspector of Teacher’s iug ghren a osll to tl 

has be* tomporaril)$ 1.063,882It is a de-Nonnal Schools in Ontario. _ _ ---------
lightful bit of double shuffle, which sets 
upon a pinnacle, so high up that all men 
may see it, the transparent hypocrisy 
with which government is carried on in 
the Dominion and Ontario by Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mowat.

however, be replaced by black Ud,
in tiie suit The of the plain- aooeptod it, 

ly in Bond*
1,621,654 of shoebroidered with fieldit. After twentyed great mer 

deliberationi the jury gave him £200 fifteen mills at work in the
lengthwiee instead

immense quantity have freqowtiy op* work between theAn adjourned meeting of the shareholders
be tek* to that piece by water. stripes 1 in other stockings the appe pert of

,L 1__ L 2- -11 _.V -nA r.-1*.
iy wae held on the 18th inst,of this Mr. Arthur Johnson, son of Mr. Johnson,

from pointe 300 miles distant, at very smallTerminus Hotel, under the of Tweed Bank, Kelso, wae drowned in|the
Tyler, to he* from Tweed after euooeeding in saving a companion

the progress of the negotia-THB PICNIC AT MARKHAM.
The picnic at Markham was one of the 

most successful ever held. Markham is 
in the midst of what the fanners there 
regard as the Garden of Canada, and any 
one who attended the picnic on Wednesday 
must have been struck by the character 
of thdse who trooped in to he* and see 
the speakers, but especially Sir John 
Macdonald. On every side were evi
dences of prosperity. There were hun
dreds present who could remember when 
not a man about had a buggy or a car- 

Now every fanner drove on to

earnest, I should wish to report theby Revenue OffioeThe deputy-medical officer of Liverpool.*18,379,000 offering whiskey stillsthe Health Committee that all16,339,000 of Canada. The Chairman stated that
17,056,000 had been the desire of the Grand Trank owtly fined *600 in Clinton, for a similar would befined for refusing to comply with

Or an increase in 1876, as compared with
the principle of d’Viohy and1873 of *3,677,000, or 90 cents per 

head ef the population !
This is the evidence of the publip re

cords, and in every case where Mr. Mac
kenzie’s bold assertions at Reform pic
nics shall conflict with it, he is, as at 
Kingston, guilty of seeking to deceive 
the people by uttering that which he 
must know to be contrary to the facts.

had be* seised with smaU-pox, and The Port Hope Times says there is con-of his unfortunate and wicked father, he 
was not sent to be the minister who 
should requite. Heaven does not choose 
•o ne* an instrument.

When we stand by the aide of the bed 
... *-♦ ar indignation is quali-

Where is my little 
;aoL If he was able 
. exculpate the boy. 
id, “ never intended

___________He asked for paper
and a pen, but conld not get beyond 
“Toronto.” He thought it was cruel 
that his boy was kept away from him. 
He knew, he said, that he had not dealt 
rightly by his children. “ I have done 
“ wrong,” he said to his wife, “ I ask your

equal division of the net receipt* but the like a tight tertan, for thebolding * indignation 
irpoee of condemning the

from the dieeeee.nowin hospital siderable talk ofited from the ; white the telle
position in which he wae placed by having action of the Town Council in refusing tothe result of which would, heSïïht,"

on either

open a discussion, and the question was put 
to the meeting whether or not a discussion 
should be allowed, and was negatived by a 
very large majority. Several persons then 
rose to speak, and there was every appear
anoe of a disturbance, but the chairman 
abruptly vacated his seat and left the holl 

“ THE PRIEST IN ABSOLUTION.”

A great sensation has be* made by Lord
------ *—*- -,:--',oeures in the House

ie to be brought be-

""Mt7aTjVr Beresford Hope has addreee- 
ed the following letter to Mr. Collett* 
Secretary to the Society for the Suppression 
of Vice

“ Arklow House, Connaught Pko* 
June 16.

“ Sm,—I hav* as a Vioe-President of the

it the smell sum of *300 toward» the robe made r-red ground,green, or poppy- 
mg palms or loi

anti-vaccinationists. the sufferers by the. St. John fir* aethe chair- tite Berequested by a public meeting roowtly heldhave be* stol* from’tCÊntùh dairy stock,fled by pity.
“ G BORG ie Î"

•add to market it Kept ia thistwo have be* recovered through the lady who beeIn Stratford live a
to write he wot dwell there this three thirty years peek 

years the Grandfor sate. The «et have vanished,
1-__________ 1 L... 9------- * —- - A—

During many of thoee
and it is have be* remitted to Trank and Buffalo and the ye* aphis and 

troublesome, and,
AStkieAUTUMN CIRCUITS, 1877.riage.

the ground with a neat trap, and there 
was more - than one handsome vehicle 
which might be driven in Central Park 
or in Rotten Row. The horses were re
markably fine ; well bred and weU fed

Amsterdam, the market ie constantly running through St 
to tefi, the ladyThe Court of Oyer and Termine and Gen- op* for precious pilfering» of tide kind. in eoft, light colour* eeeral Gaol Delivery, and of Assize and Nisi 

Priue, in and for the several Counties cf the 
Province of Ontario after Easter Term will 
be held as follows :—

EASTERN CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Burton.

1. L’Orignal, Monday, 1st October.
2. Ottew* Friday, 5th October.
3. Pembrok* Wednesday, 17th Ootobe.
4. Perth, Wednesday, 24th Ootobe.
& Cornwall, Wednesday, 7th November. 

MIDLAND CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Moss.

1. Napanee, Monday, 1st October.
2. Pioton, Friday, 5tit October.
3. Belleville, Tuesday, 9th October.
4. Kingston, Wednesday, 24th Ootobe.
6. Brockville, Tuesday, 6th November.

VICTORIA CIRCUIT.
The Hon. the Chief Justice of the Common 

Pleas.
1. Whitby. Monday, 17th Septembe.
2. Lindsay, Monday, 24th September.
3. Peterborough, Thursday, 4th October.
4. Brampton, Wednesday, 10th October.
5. Cobourg, Wednesday, 17th Ootobe.

BROCK CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Patterson.

1. Goderich, Tuesday, 2nd Ootobe.
2. Owen Sound, Monday, 8th October.
3. Woodstock, Monday, 15th Ootobe.
4. Walkerton, Monday. 22nd Ootobe.
5. Stratford, Monday, 29th Ootobe.

NIAGARA CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justioe Galt.

1. Milton, Tuesday, 18th Septembe.
2. Hamilton, Tuesday, 25th Septembe.
3. Welland, Tuesday, 23rd October.
4. Cayuga, Tuesday, 30th Ootobe.
5. Sk Catharines, Tuesday, 6th Novem-

WATERLOO CIRCUIT.

The following Canadian visitors have rag- pink, cloud bin*until the other day, wh* the first engineistored their third favourite. After* the Stretford end » in op* check* 
crequeUTwithiilk house is »Victoria street, London, EC., a sort of

week ending 21et Jon* 1877 of* old Com*.The death «and well kept. The farmers themselves Weetmaoott, John Langley, Toronto
formed a most intelligent assembly, and 1 destroyed.Goderich ; Rev. J. of a U.their cheerful, contented, happy, en
lightened faces and excellent clothes 
bore, like everything else, evidence of 
their prosperity. The way the arches were 
built and made to convey the sentiments 
of the people was perhaps exceptional in 
the indication not only of enthusiasm but 
of humour. Mr. Mackenzie’s assurance 
that his steel rails would not rust remind
ed one of the farmers of an answer of a 
vain young lady of Markham to a caution

a pteu ofin the yew 1808, ■oft soap endG. G. velvet stripedand for a short time worked in TorontoM.P., Hamilton ; A. T. iw, Prof. J. flowers of sulphur 
■oap-sud* miring 1 
next prod sea Is to

For some years he had charge 
afterward» publisher of toe

Stoilienn* Monteepaur gau» 
gauze* double ChambéryU Murray, Edge E Lefebvre, Joe.

Montreal ; E Audett* Quebec ; Rev.

striped, twilled, sud checked, I have not 
mentioned batiste, which ie the que* of 
summer material* and this year it is pro
duced in every possible variety—plain bat-

Bridgetown, N.S. ; R G. Monro* Annapoli*Society for the Snppreesit of town dork.
Hie death will be

Standard of this morning, in which you The Freeman’s Journal states that all the frleads throughout the country.
quarrels of the Home Roleforward to detail theand God’s A correspondent of the Markdale Rcposi-society in procuring a public debate in the 

Unnu nt T iinli over niuuai in * The
Parnell arevirtue, the only path alongthe path perfectly reconciled towhich flowers perennially bloom. It is 

clear he felt he deserved his fate ; knew 
that he was the cause of all, even of the 
worst which could be imagined, and re
morse stung him as he thought what a 
bad husband and father he had been. 
Bnt though his demeanour on his death 
bed is pathetic and pitiful, it cannot less
en our abhorrence of the man. Fitful 
gleams of penitence are worthless ; they 
only show wasted possibilities-, and give a 
deep* glow to righteous indignation. A 
man had bettor thrust his hand into the 
fire than tolerate the acquaintance of a 
bad woman, whatever her beauty, what
ever her charm of manner, for either 
in oonaequence of her treason, or 
of toe Nemesis of the situation, he 
is certain to have to meet agony, and it 
may be death, and thoee who are accus
tomed to treat lightly the claims of the 
law of purity may learn a useful lemon 
from the fate of this man whose cruelty 
as a father su'd a husband was in all prob-

ReeveofAbsolution,’ * the ground of theirPrieet to the Mark Lane ExpressAccording to 
id disease hasI am no advocate ofalleged indeorocy. proved fatal to

that book. I have alwai pigs in West Sussex, apparently an The eharge is thatthe Church of England of the brain—a novel ipiaint in swine, we he knew of the erection of thehabitual and oomj I saw these materials al Mo* Vignoa’*—k. —«11 *1.™-™ ——— U—are farther assured.
of Christian life ; but The members of a dub at Moeoow have with corn, well knowing what it vu beingthe bishops do in their formal report of charming toi 

white-ribbed
purchsee a gold 

of the Firnueh 1
subscribed money to need for ; that he allowed the manufacture1874, shut my eyes to the passage

T,_____o___L. LLk tke tM batiste ; the shirt vuof malt in hie mill, end that the informationBook, which says to the trout with a plaiting bordered with LouisRom* David nk and John Pomp*, who to the Rev*ue Department followedLet him Qenoa point, copied from * oldpointed the cannon which sunk the Turkish 
monitor Lufti Djelfl. The flag of the veseal
hae ber-------------- ----------- * '*
Naval

withdrawal of the distiller’. the polonaise wae surrounded withminister of God’s Word, and open his Iso* with a cascade of Genoaend fined hieof God’s Holyministry of G 
ive the benefit

that by the OronetsdkIt of abedution, to-he may receive the ribbon.gethsr with ghostly oounsel and advice.'
that th* * discretion ’ end ' lei

correspondent 
ive that Prim* A couple of-I have straMer began a 1 

ilan of a businessupon the British of the Kingston Hoe 
of Providence

ghostly Government the
eel and advice,' He bad the chart put in type Jter* 

n account, collected all tocandidates for Don-which may possibly be a sin of the There are nowprocess of oxidation will go forward. 
Mr. Mackenzie at a picnic may charm 
the people of Canada, for who could re
sist

“ His pretty pert provoking way*
And face too fatal-fair to eee r 

His delicate humour and heroic power of 
assertion may do much with humanity— 
but steel ràüs? They will rust, * the 
farmers of Markham assure us.

Very noticeable, too, was the intelli
gence with* which the audience followed 
or, so to say, took part in the discussion 
of the events of the day. There are few 
countries where so gratifying a sight could 
be witnessed. Here was an audience of 
some five or six thousand people, 
composed of old men (some of them 
ninety and ninety-six years of age),middle-Jd men and women, and young girls— 

of them with “erected ears,” as the 
Romans would say, and their attention 

suspended onthelipeof the speakers. Mr. 
Cameron spoke with great force and 
humour and put his points with a clear-

garvan. What a golden opportunity 
be for election agents ana lawyers i

by inspiration th* the art of wideawake ’■ upon it, andphysician. The physician 
to team and practice his *

of the body heedidoak There ie only a portion in *16,000 in
and handling m*y repulsive detail* aa for aa he has will notsuicide at Bradford. Atolls us that the tmÂJTS without pay. Rev. D. Fraser, of PertHgte, bra res rivedof the soni John Outh waiteof the ably not hare given theIngham, ia to. 

ether’s hone* with a good eredik scr-ohnrohto help the aad th* out his ownbungling end unlucky 
‘minister’ to that lean it it is alearning.' the part ef the Th» éditera of the Pria* Edward Islandwritten with the intention, not of the pro-

comfort in the society of two of her 
friends, John Huddleston and Wm. 
Dunlop, for whom she sent. On their 
arrival at her house the first tiling she did 
-wm to procure whiskey. What could be 
expected Î Degrading passion and reason- 
robbing drink are the hags who wait on 
Death. When the two men were return
ing home they seemed to quarrel about 
this worthless woman, and Dunlop drew a 
knife by which Huddleston Wm stabbed 
in the abdomen. Huddleston is in a 
dangerous condition. He h* made a state
ment which exculpates Dunlop. Mrs. 
Jury, on hearing of Rennardson’s death, 
determined to remove to another part of the 
city. But on coming for a second load of 
her things she w* pelted with brickbats

1. Bern* Monday, 10th September.
2 Berlin, Monday, 24th September.
3. Simco* Tuesday, 2nd October.
4 Brampton, Monday, 8th October.
5. Guelph, Monday, 22nd October.

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
The Hon. the Chief Justioe of Ontario.
1. London, Tuesday, 4th September.
2. St. Thomas, Tuesday, 18th September.
3. Chatham, Tuesday, 26th September.
4 Sami* Tuesday. 2nd October.
5. Sandwich, Tuesday, 9th October. 

HOME CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justice G WYNNE.

1. Toronto, Tueeday, 2nd October (Nisi 
Prias)

2. Toronto, Wednesday, 24th October 
(Oyer and Terminer.)

ippreeeion of vio*’ and him. He knockedpast, but Ruth went tomotion but of the
is told by theSk John•hooking story 

man. An old nwere found dead in peris cl blood.have led your
It « reported that two hundredA further discovery of large guano oavesit wae *y part of its burinera to enter the in Hardwoodit wae uy part of its bu 
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-to the bar of
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touch that powerful organization, but E-SSSa
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sad state
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«ACBEiau» funs.
Gaudeamas ijttur !
Oaudeamns while von may !
While the fleet hour lightly paewa. 
Honest men and honni* lmfitrr - 
Breathe unchartered breath to-day !

Oaudeamus! Wouldstthou Hghtly 
Find the charm thaï eaves the wise. 
Soar not high to realms supernal.
Dive cot down to dens infernal.
Loo it arouad with loving eyes :

Gaudcimus ! Stray not far 
Pleasure walks in trodden ways :
At thy feet the fair fl3wurgather ; 
Brightest where it grows, the heather 
Purples all the Highland braes !

Gaudeamut ! Do b<U puzzle 
Whence or whither ! Who can know ? 
Here we are with hearing, seeing.
To make harvest of onr bding.
While the Sommers com; and go :

Oaudeamus ! Who will show us.

Sloth the Psalm's", any good ?
ve and mak« no cartons comment. 

Firmly grasp the fruitful moment :
What thy grasp may hold is good.

Ckivdeamus ! Use the present.
In the present there is power :
Honest men and bonnie lasses.
Blooming cheeks and brimming glasses 
That’s my gospel for the hour !

J. STUART BLACKIE.

THAT DEAD LETTER.

(A STORY IS THREE CHAPTERS.)

CHAfTXR I. —FIRS AND THIIP PROOF.
Dinner-hour in the manufacturing town 

of Middleton-npon-Irk ; a hot summer’s day, 
the sun glaring upon huge warehouses of dull 
red brick, narrow, tortuous streets, the 
gilded minarets of onr new town-hall—of 
which we Middletonians are justly proud. 
All this I o* see from my office window, 
with a glimpse of the cocked hat of the 
bronze memorial to the late Prince Consort, 
wh* in Field Marshal’s uniform, is holding 
a review of the arts and sciences, on a rear
ing charger. We are * energetic and thriv
ing community at Middleton, although you 
might net think it juet now, wh* oureteeeto 
are all drasrtsd, end everybody ie ragsgedte 
herd feeding. Itfeno fault of mb* that 1 
a* not among the everybody. A peremptory 
engagement retains me at my posh 1 ex
pert ray Unde Henry ou burinera of impor
tons* for which he bee oboe* toe dinner- 
hoe* wh* soassh about.

My obligations to Unde Henry are eo 
great that his wishes are lew to me, even 
wh* they involve the sacrifice of my dinner. 
He has been my guardian and my beet friend. 
By his help I have be* enabled to set up on 
my own account ee a solicitor, end, through 
his influence, I hope eventually to be pro
vided with a respectable practice. He is a 
thriving merchant of our rising tow* and 
one of the beet fellows in the world, roter- 
prising *d speculative—perhaps rather too 
much of the last, but throe is a oool confi
dence about him that generally brings him 
out right in the end. He has no children of 
his own, bnt has *other ward, a niece of 
his wife, one Kate Brow* between whom 
and myself, I may tell you, exists * attach- 
ment of long standing. When my practice 
brings in a sufficient income, Kata and I are 
to be married.

Altogether, in spite of the dusty, sultry 
air, the sleepy aspect of things, and the 
sense of something wanting caused by the 
neglected call to dinner, I felt as happy as a 
man could well desire to be ; the future 
seemed bright and cheerful, and there wae 
nothing in the present to cause me the 
slightest disquietude.

But something in my uncle’s step upon 
the stairs gave me a kind of persentiment of 
coming misfortune. He came in, and threw 
himself into a chair ; flung his hat upon the 
floor, and wiped hie face with hie handker-

the initiated, oould find money to any amount 
if he oonld eee his way to a good pro&t, and 
I had uo doubt he would jump at the pro
spect of getting both a high rate of fatarert 
and unexceptionable security.

Hargreevee was * eccentric kind of me* 
nominally » tailor, living toe life of • reefcee* 

of having it 
pat all ef hie 

own. There wee no fear of any wee* ef se
crecy * hie park He did net he* the I 
character in the world, it is tin* sad it wae 
said that he had acquired his money in a way 
that would hardly be* investigation. Bek 
then, you don’t eek the oharaoter of a man 
who ia going to lend 7* £10,000. I tele
graphed to Hargreaves to come ov* and 
m* and next morning, at the appoii 
hour, I heard a tremendous thumping * 
stair* m if a heavy bedstead or eometi _ 
of the kind were being dragged up. Present
ly tiie door wm o*tionaly held ajar, and a 
wizened faee appeared in the opening

Seeing that I wm all alone, Bob-tor he it 
wae—whisked dexterously into toe room, in- 
cumbered m he was by a crutch-handed 
stick in each hand, and braes-bound wooden 
clogs * hie fort The amount of timber he 
carried accounted for the noise up the stairs.

•• Well, I’m here to oblige you. Master 
Turner ; but if it’s brass you want, you’ll 
bear in mind I’m a poor man. ”

“ Then you are no good to me,” I replied 
brusquely, “and you’d better go the way

, bit of money some- 
dunks a

way. After all, my scare was uncalled for. 
rhsre wm hardly the remotest chance in the 
world of thieves getting into the place, and 
if they did, wruld they be likely to find the 
duplicate key 7 There was no use in alarm
ing the neighbour*»-d by try ing to wake up 
the housekeeper. Everything was firm and 
tighk the street tranquilly Bleeping in the 
early sunlight. I would wait till eii o'clock, 
and the world was astir again, and thee go 
and secure the duplicate key. I walked 
about the deserted town, refreshed myself at 
* early breakfast stalk and then, 
factory bells were all jangling out, ; 
streets were filling with operatives nurrying 
to work. I presented myself at the door of 
the building that held my office. The house
keeper nodded at me amicably. No catas
trophe had happened in the night evidently.
I ran np stairs three ete: s at a time, darted 
into my office, and — every thing was in iUUu 
'{uo—towsrd the tire piac it r the k*y. It 
was hanging in its accustomed place. With 
a feeling of joyous self çr»telation. I pro
ceeded in a leisurely way to open my safe, 
to assure myself of the safety of the deposit. 
Judge of my horror and dismay w,.en i found 
that the notes were gone—clean gone.

CHAPTER IL—THE DEAD LETTER.

To the first stupefaction of despair at the 
loss of my ancle’s money followed an eager 
desire to be doing something. I must go to the 
Police office at once ; the notes must be 
stopped ; I had taken the numbers—where 
was the list ? In my portfolio : that too I 
had placed in the safe, that also was gone. 
Nothing else was tonched, the loose silver I 
kept there was intact.

Here was a blow that almost overpowered 
me. In addition to the loss of money, loss 
of reputation would follow. What a pretty 
sort of tale I should have to tell, of a rob
bery in which the thieves had not left the 
•lightest trace of their operations, where the 
objects stolen were notes of which I had re
tained none of the particulars. Those who 
knew me best might believe me, but certain
ly no one else would. Ten thousand pounds 
abstracted from an unlocked safe, the 
numbers not known, and no signs whatever 
of any authorized person having eatered the 
preraraee ! Should I believe such a story 
myself told of any third person '

One opening for hope occurred to me. It was 
possible that Bob Hargreaves had kept the 

"ibers of tiie notes he had handed over to 
Howbent wae only six miles away ; I 

ht be there and back before the hours of 
business commenced, in ample time, too, to 

mbers to the leading banks, 
acuity I found a cab, and 

•tested to drive there. A miserable, anxious 
drive it was.

Bob lived in a rough little stone cottage, on 
e west* untidy piece of land in the out
skirts of the village of Howbent. Early 
ae it wae, he was already aatir ; I could see 
him through the window, croes-iegged on his 
board, bnely at work, stitching away at a 
cowskin waistcoat ; even in the overpower
ing anxiety of the moment, I could not help 
a feeling of wonder at his employment, the 
rest of his apparel stood so much more in 
need of his labour. The ground was too soft 
to give warning of my approach, bnt my 
shadow falling acroro the window made him 
look up suddenly. Catching my eye, a dead
ly pallor came over his face, the comers of 

;th began to twitch, he jumped off 
d and came to the door. Bob stood 

in the doorway regarding me with an air of 
covert mistrust, then his eyes glanced eager
ly around as if he doubted whether I were 
not accompanied. Seeing only the empty 
cab and its driver, waiting in the road, a 
hundred yards off, he recovered his self-pos- 
seenoc and inquired my business. I asked 
him, eagerly, if he had kept the numbers of 
the notes he had paid me on the previous 
day. “ Why, what’s amiss ; haven’t you ?” 
parried Robert with instinctive caution. 
Something at this moment prompted me to 
equal caution. It struck me that Har

es would be more ready to give in- 
ition if he thought that I was already 
seed of it “ Oh, I have the numbers,” 
ded, “ but I thought I should like to 

compare my list with youra. " “ Whs*
you’ve gotten a list then,” cried Robert, 

then what do yon want more ?” “ The
tee have be* stolen,” I said, and then I 

went on to describe the circumstance of the 
Robert listened with a sarcastic, 
s smile that was very provoking, 

especially as I frit that his mental attitude 
toward the story was that which the whole 
world would speedily assume. “ Take my 
advio*” he said, “go home 1 
likelier tale than that Some 
node’s in with ye. I’m not one to spoil sport. I 
~ one lee to begin with ; if they took I 

1 with the numbers in it, how do yon | 
know ’em now ?” “I took a copy, I 

of course," I replied, scarcely noticing the I 
, or breed assertion rather, I 
in Robert’s speech ; I ■

1 But I must compare it I 
i yours. Oh, do give me the number* j 

Mr. Hargreevee.” “Nay, I’ve gotten no I 
her* " he replied, sullenly ; 11 what’d be | 

the me of numbers to me ? I’d wort 
to gather ’em together, bit by bit and one by | 
on* without bothering about numbers. I’m ■ 
no scholar either, for that matter.

With that he slammed the door in mv| 
face, and went beck to hie board, but I e 
no sign of the cowskin waistcoat as 1 p 
his window, dejected and crestfallen, 
was sitting with his needle in his 
gazing at its print in a kind of sullen rev. 
in him was tiie last gleam of hope I p 
ed, and I oonld not give it up 1 
another trial “ I’m sore yon conld tell m 
something about them, Mr. Hargreave*” 
cried to him through the window, 
yon got them from, some of them. ”

“I tall tot what." said Bob from 
board, “I swear my Bible oath I 
naught more about thy note* so go 1

There wae nothing to be gained by 1 
ing more time over Robert, and I drovj 
a wav homeward, still more wret< 
before. By the time we reached 
business had commenced at my uncle’s v 
boue* and, always early at his work, 
wae there himeelf busily » „
tolling him wae the worst part of the 1 
nee* Irat he uttered not a word of reprt 
and evidently felly believed my account! 
the matter. Still, as he paced np and do 
hie room with a gloomy ashen fac* I a 
tb*t the disaster was one that affected k 
bitterly. “Have yon told the Police T” 
asked sharply, at last “No,” I repli 
“lam now on the way ; I have only eeJ 
Robert Hargreaves sin*. ” “ Thank Heavj 
you have not. The thing is bad enough, 1 
ns make the beet of it. Not a word to a 
body of the toe* except Kate ; you 
trust her ; bet not another living eooL"

My uncle was right. I conld see, hard s 
wm, to keep quirt The tale of such a%

especial juncture would be fatal to his c 
As it wm, he might be able to tide over | 
diffi«iltte«L He would go to London at a 
end try to get the bills held over, 
oottee would only spring » little !

Already Uncle Henry was over the 1 
of his misfortune and going about his 1 
ne* alert and composed. But for 1
___ 11 be* the thought of the .
ruin—disgrace, even—I should have h 
upon my friend and benefactor ! I kept! 
till I had seen him off by the London tn 
Thro I hurried off to Kate to tell of 
irretrievable misfortune and to get a T 
comfort, where only comfort was 
from a woman’s sympathy.

Kate, when I nut told her my new* ^ 
overcome with grief and dismay. F 
soon recovered presence of mind and o 
and tried to re-establish mine. It wi 
■ible to do something in the matter. Ill 
oonld take no open measures to find ont J 
thieve* we might try secret 
Thoee who had stolen the notes would h 
enough be afraid to cash them at one 
haps they would be open to an offer, 1 
predate the advantages of a good rom 
and safely therewith. Without jorod d

papers and the London dailies, offering 1 
ward of £1,000 for the reoovry of the s 
ing notes. Bnt no result followed

last chance.
utter day passed awa>, bringil 
ement in the state of affairs. 1 
e lert day of the month : on th| 
month, if no help came.

1 stop payment. I v 
lie pro idle in my hand, t 
misfortune* when I heard 1 
to my box and the quick rap I 

It was only a dead letter afl 
atter I^hadjnisdirected, no j

account, swelling by ever b<1 
balance against me. Ten t" 
Why, a whole life’s ■ 
equivalent. I flung the d

it lay, 1
I tool

thst'
my hand-writing 
of some illiterate j 

was that of a 1 
It 1
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will be doubled.
There is more news - „ „

nuttar in U» br»dih«rt °f U» VetH,
Mmt tiuo in -17 <
weeklies, some of which are pirated in a 
shape purposely intended to milkad the 
public as to the quantity of their «ratent».

The Weekly Mail costs only *L60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to olu zed 
agents. Send for terms and pros! rtna.
An energetic man can get np a ri vjk of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which .will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, k a 
cash bonus m he may prefer.

The full news and goerip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable vtroe tc 
farmers and others. If you wovld be *< 

. abreast of tiie tim* and know what 
going on in the world take

ston last week, it is incumbent upon 
us, brief though our references 
necessarily be, to correct at once some of 
the gross misstatements of the leaders of 
the “show." Mr. Mackenzie calls for 
some attention to-day.

Any one who recalled ID. Mackenzie’s 
1 on former occasions, would (were 
betting man) have wagered any 

amount that he would talk about the 
burning of the Parliament Buildings at 
Montreal, Lord Elgin, hoisting the black 
flag at Brockville, and the Pacific Scandal. 
We can only say of all that sort of talk, 
“if it pleases she it don’t hurt!” We 
are quite willing to give him a monopoly 
of all the capital he can make out of it, 
simply remarking that we have a very 
strong belief that the public mind is set 
upon matters of more recant date and 
more immediate interest.

Mr. Mackenzie tells us he has alway* 
tried to make party warfare more respect
able. A greater piece of mendacity could 
not be uttered. He did declare, 
certainly, that it would be his busi
ness to carry his professions and prin
ciples into the Government with him, and 
that there he would labour to elevate the 
standard of public morality. Can any 
honest man say he has done either Î 
There is no man in Parliament whose 
language is coarser or more insulting than 
the Premier’s. His perversion of facte 
has become notorious. Will the reader 
recall the Fredericton land purchase a few 
years ago Î Mr. Domville, who was in 
possession of the facte from outside 
•ouroe* asked Mr. Mackenzie in Par
liament if the Government had sold any 
of the Ordnance lands in Fredericton. 
Mr. Mackenzie replied with an emphatic 
no, though at" the very time he wm mak
ing the denial he had not only been a 
party to the passage ot an Order^in-Coun- 
cil selling the lands to some members of 
the Burpee ring, bnt the money had 
actually been paid, and the receipt there
for given to the purchasers. Mr. Pick
ard, one of the interested parties, told 
the whole story afterwards, declared in 
the face of Parliament and of the Pre- 
mi* that he had the receipt 
pocket, and that he would keep the Gov
ernment to its bargain. Several times 
Mr. Mackenzie wm challenged in Par
liament to state the facto of the case, but 
fifty pairs of horses couldn’t have com
pelled him to tell the truth. We could 
cite a score of other instances of the 
nature. And yet in the face of a record 
for mendacity which, we are free to say, 
is referred to in amazement by 
scores of the members of tiie 
House of Commons who, 
they knew him well, thought him 
both honest and trustworthy, Mr.

still tries to trade upon

The «me spirit crops out when the 
Premier says : “ It wm a gratification to 
“ him to know that for four years of office 
“ those gentlemen [tiie leaders of the 
Opposition] were unable to bring a 
“ single statement in proof of what they 
“ said. They hardly dared make state- 
“ mente, they insinuated them. He had 
“ challenged Sir John to repeat his state- 
“ mente and insinuations on the floor of 
“ the House, and he had offered him a 
“ committee to prove them, but his offer 
“ wm not accepted.” This is untrue, 
every word of it. The Opposition made 
no statements out of Parliament which 
they did not make in it last 
They made them and formulated 
such an extent that Mr. Mackenzie at 
last cried for mercy, and, in the agony of 
a perplexing situation, screamed out that 
the Opposition had become “ ferocious.” 
He is wrong in saying they insinuate 
charges, they aeeert them broadly and 
squarely, and will continue to araerl 
them. As for a committee, ID. Macken
zie is seeking to pnU the wool over the 
eyes of the electors. He wm very indig
nant about this time—or rather later- 
last year, when he addressed some of hie 
constituents at Watford, because Sir 
John Macdonald had made various 
charges of mal 
ruption against

“ for these charges when Parliament 
“ meet*” wm the bluff and seemingly 
honest declaration of the Premier. He 
didn't open his month in Parliament about 
it ; he didn’t move fora committee ; but just 
m the session wm about to be prorogued 
he intimated that next session would find 
him ready to face a Committee of the 
House, which he purposed then to nai 
If Mr. Mackenzie wm slandered, eit 
in Parliament or in the country, he had 
his redress.» He did not choose to take 
it—and for a very good reason : what he 
calls slanders were simply relations of the 
plain, unvarnished truth. In Parliament 
or on the platform the Opposition leaders 
are prepared to meet him whenever he 
throws down the gage of battle.

On the Pacific railway question he has 
absolutely no care at all Never were a 
Minister’s blundering» more thoroughly 
exposed than were Mr. Mackenzie’s on
this question, last session, by Dr. Teepee. 
Mr. Mackenzie excused himself from 
replying then to the crushing speech of 
the member for Cumberland, and til he 
hM to say now is that he is content 
build the road in any way he can. This 
is his peccari declaration after having 
floundered in the mad for three years 
and at last gone back to the scheme of 
his opponents, which he used every 
species of enginery within his control to 
crush out and utterly destroy ! It is not 
Often that public men are 
such an acknowledgment of helplessness.

His steel rails bungling, involving an 
immediate loss to the Dominion of *1,- 
600,000, or a loss for all time of *75,000 
a year, Mr. Mackenzie meets with 
usual boldness and recklessness of state
ment. “ Then again,” he My* “ as to 
“ the purchase of steel rails without ten- 
“ ders, and m to the charge that his 
“ brother was interested in one of the 
“ contracts ; tenders were asked for all 
“ the steel rails obtained, and there wm 
“ no reason, if it were true, why his 
“ brother should not have put in a tender 
“ if he desired to do so. Bat it wm not 
“ true ; it wm a deliberate falsehood and 
“ a cowardly attempt to stab the reputa- 
“ tion of a public man.” We make no 
attempt to discuss here a question which 
hM so many ramifications of corruption, 
and which would require columns to ex
pose. Let not Mr. Mackenzie go too 
much upon the comparative immunity 
with which he hM so far escaped Parlia
mentary enquiry on this subject. He 
will get his fill of it yet ; and we venture 
to think that even he will find it neces
sary to use words which are not quite so 
emphatic as those we hav3 just quoted. 
The evidence now before the public shows 
that his statement as to his brother is 
utterly untrue. Charles Mackenzie 
wm a partner in tiie firm of Cooper, 
FaiBMAN, & Co. for a very considerable 
tim* after they were favoured by Mr. 
Mackenzie in the steel rails purchase* 
We put a few questions to Mr. Mao 
kenzis. and ask him for a plain, 
straightforward reply. Is he aware, or 
is it a foci, that prior to the 
steel rails purchases, the firm of 
Coopeb, Faiemae, A Co. made repre- 

>ns to a Mercantile Agency 
if they did not absolutely

finMtrially Î Is he aware, 'or is it 
fart, that when Mr. Charles Mackenzie 
pent out of the firm, after it had entered

months they were in omce tney pur- 
chteed, without tender, and throueh 

“v brother-in-law of a then Minister, 
“ 6,000 tons of steel rails.” In these 
few words there are three untruths, and 
Mr. Mackenzie knows them to be un
truth* The late Government did not 
make the purchase at all ; the purchases 
which are referred to were not made with
in the last few months the lute Govern
ment were in office ; End the quantity 
purchased before the resignation of the 
late Government was not one-haif that 
stated by Mr. Mackenzie. The 6,000 
tons of rails referred to were purchased 
by Mr. Caevkll, at the time superinten
dent of the Maritime Province railways. 
He had absolute authority to purchase 
all supplies for the railways, as Mr. 
Brydgbs has to-day for the Intercolonial 
Railway. In his testimony before a 
Committee of the House of Commons 
Mr. Carvell gave evidence as to his 
plenary powers in this respect, and added 
that no Minister knew anything of his 
purchases of rads. That evidence ought 
to prevent one who hM as many brothers 
as Mr. Mackenzie insinuating that Mr. 
Carvell’s relation to a late Minister had 
anything to do with his transactions in 
rails. But the important question is as 
to the time the purchases were made. 
Mr. Mackenzie says they were made in 
the last few months the late Government 
wm in office. Now, here are the facte as 
told before the Parliamentary Committee 
of Enquiry by Mr. Brydgbs, a Govern
ment officer :—“ Purchases of steel rails 
“ were made in 1873 and 1874 amount- 
“ ing altogether to 6,000 ton* In 1873, 
“ 600 tons were purchased from the 
“ Ebbw Vale Co. and charged for at 
“ £16 12* per ton f.o.b. at Liverpool 
“ In the same year 2,000 tons were pur- 
“ chased from Guest & Co. and invoiced 
“ to the Government, and paid for by 
“ them at £17 per ton f.o.b. at Liver- 
“ pool In 1874 two lots were pur- 
“ chased—one of 1,750 tons from the 
“ Mersey Steel and Iron Co., and a 
“ similar quantity from Bolckow, 
“ Vaughan, <£ Co.” Mr. Mackenzie 
says the late Government purchased the 
6,000 tons. Mr. Brydgbs affirms that 
8,500 tons, or more than one-half the 
total quantity, was purchased after Mr. 
Mackenzie came into office ! It is not 
material here to enquire whether Mr. 
Carvell acted rightly or wrongly. We 
are dealing with Mr. Mackenzie’s state
ment, and out of the mouth of the Gener
al Manager of tiie Intercolonial railway, 
a high officer of the Government, we have 
no difficulty in proving that it is a false

A number of valuable cows belonging to a 
"*ie parish ot Dorris have been

________illnera on account of posturing in
_ Arid of new gna* which bed been recently 
manured with nitrate of sod* Two of the 

here died.—London News.
The “ decline of Brahnfte ” will be pro- 

duotive of greet benefit, if it tome open our 
judges the print that odour in such a breed 
ss the Brahma is comparatively a minor 

that et sey rate sise and form are 
importent. —Fanciers’ Gazette.

___— J, Use*, jewellers ere making
jewellery of the <mid which 00m* from the 
oherae factories. The curd ie made very hot, 
colouring matter is introduced, and it is sub- 
jected to • heevy pressure, after which it ap
peal* as “ American oond,” jet or celluloid, 
M the oese may b* It is made into all 
styles of jewellery. —Kentucky Live 8tock 
Record.

I am glad the! the authorities of Chicago 
ire token the matter of fndulert packing 

of fruit under their charge. The severest 
penalties only will prevent this. It is just 
M easy to have a box of berries alike all 
through m to have the nicest onee on top. 
80 long M there is no difference in the price 
of “ doctored ” box* and good one* there 
ie no particular inducement, for one who is 
not naturally inclined to be honest, to put 
up a straight article. W hen it once cornea 
to be understood that swindlieg packages 
are liable to confiscation, there will be a 
change.—Chicago Tribune.

rly potatoes were up from two to 
iraJugh, end fearing a frost, I cov- 
«lightly with strew, middling

_____ For tear of a succession of frosts I
left the straw ou. After three or four days, 
upon examination I found the potatoes had 
to all appearances grown m well and* the 
straw* they ^rald bed they been anoov- 
ered. The powth ef the stalks seemed to 

he straw in end around, end eloee to 
rand. Then I looked to we whrt the 

To my surprise I found only

fill AND OTHER MOTES

EL, who 
strong brine is ss 

for killing ticks on

r he planed with 
under the leers* if the potatoes 

«n tta. or foor inobe. high, with s tight 
Sowing—6m hem Iwdding U good. A. 
the potato* grow. 7<” ooothmothe »p- 
pMiwiiow —Otawtawg— Farmer.

A prominent oifaon of Commettent in- 
iormn on thnt in oowTemnticw moroti/ with 
s gtwtttmnn lmgety mgmd in fcramg in 
New Jem,, h. rooered e hint ehout the 

Bent of the potato-bug whkh mny be of 
mine Tlhn totwooo item,, or re- 
lobeooo, snd stoop, mid to the decoction 

___ eeoarod add l,e from wood nehes or lye

he eeys it not only drivee away the bug, 
- -■ - ~ The peeper strength

the amount of lye 
to make the application most 

" to our informant, 
but of this every intelligent termer can 
radge for himself. The Hew Jersey man 
found it not only effectual against the potato 
bum but beneficial to the crop ae e fertilizer. 
—Connecticut 

A family in B
Iraff thaylwrel— ,----------
b. rm, meh b, eating the ogp e< hen. th.t 
bed enten potato beetim. The tans eta 
frwly of the hwtles. end the feeeily ent oi 
- rgge, boiled, et thm different timee, 

were ttnriUriy effected eech time, . 
1 ms and labored movement of the 

bowel* with a severe «nsrtiiy and burring. 
Hae any one else been similarly affected? 
Prison for potato bugs is m 
proving » met of two-edged iw 
tejom thoee who apply it dmoe 
onel, ee it dnee the hep. deem m which 
ehtidten hero been poteoweli by
Peril green here be— nottoed from I 
tin» Lee* week e rniunhle home died in 
Went Springfield from eeting mitt which 
bed been poieoaei for the huge. Other 11

,hit rima------- ----- *—
the, ali t

there ie need of egroet deni of cere 
In the nee ot ner dengeroo. ptepozetion.- 
New ffepiowf HamemeauL

I wm celled upon for edrioe n ehort time 
mo in regerd to e vmluehle ecw which hed 
hem treUfod, end hid girm e luge quanti
ty ef »ilh The owner, thinking ehe ought 
to heron net baton ehe mind, attempted 
to dr, hm off mane two mouths beforo ehe 
wm to drop her cell. She wm then giving 
about ail quarte of mük per day. He took
.way hm mote end groin, end began ndlking
onoesdey. Had rodeoed the amount of 
mak one half, when her milk begin to rot 
row, and think, end the udder wm rirolleo 
and oaked. I adviaed wattling it off well 
with blood, warm wrier end idem of mite 
md mltpctre. end retnroing to the feed, of 
rootaand shorts, and making twice a day. 
Fir that oow, with the keeping md oere ehe 
hm had, it ■ mom naturel to continue 
in milk time to oeeee from it, end I behove 
non damage ie done every year by trying to 
dry np oowe that are namnd mdh.ro trim 
there ie hr milking too ku£ I do notour, 
{f a cow does not g» dry one day before 
«lying, if she will not without my taking 
P»*— to dry her off—Boston Journal.

ie green is just now the specific for the 
r, but how to apply it and not kill 

youraetf ie a question. One operator raeora- 
meodsa krag pete with a rafterrt wend 
end yourself rt the other, taking cere to 
keep on the windward rid* lert you inhale 
the poison. In thie eee* ale* cere ie to be 
taken lert eny of the dart fell upon grew or 
garden vegetables that ere to be consumed 
hyena * beert Now this krahe like peril- 

‘ winera Still, something meet be dee* 
we will contribute a tew euggee- 

by neighbour* Ort ray* very 
ly, “I have no trouble with

,____ a Lert ye* I planted a hill of
beert alongside of eech potato hill, and the 

1 took no notice of either erop/’ An- 
r pet the heene into the hill with the 
potato -and he regarda hie crop ae in- 

_.d against the peel Another suggests a 
raethed of applying the Finie groen whirii, 
if aff. stive. » decidedly preferable to the 
tong pole and sifter. The poteen ie not 
erinUe in water, end he puts a—mil portion 
into a common sprinkler, and after stirring 
it sprinkles it en the plant* This avoids 
the dangers aad the waste incidental to the 
application of the dry power when there 1» 
the leeet wind.—Chatham Courier.

Duning our nine years’ reeideooe in Iowa 
it wm our practice to buy (about the first 
week of June) better saffiriesit to lest a 
ye*. My wife would pack it in stone jars 
with a little brine on top of toe batter. The 

of oar cell* was gravel, and I used 
hem down in the gravel so that the 

top of tiie jars wm but little above the oellar 
bottom, end we never had a j* of poor 

“ae spring we had a j* left 
I arid it to the same 

I bought it of—baying at 
4 selling rt thirty cent*

__________ram we summered over a surplus
j*, and used it the second winter in Febru
ary and March, and it wm good. The feet 
that eemraer better has been kepi fresh and 
sweet for winter use is positive proof that it 
can be eo kept. The four — entiaie are 
It must be well mad* It must be salted 
with pure salt It must be eo pecked as to 
entirely exclude tiie air. It mart be kept at 
a low temperature. If any one of thoee 
four oonditiuns are wanting, your butter 
win not keep. Yet, aft* aU, I belie

the
______; but before doing this I

prepare a drool* piece of stiff card with » 
hole half an inch in diameter, and a slit 
reaching from the central opening to the cir- 
cumferenoe of the card. This is then 
stretched so m to allow the stem of the plant 
to be surrounded, and by pressing the tingen, 
of the left hand firmly against it and to the 
rira of the pot when toe plant ie turned up
side down, no soil oan fall into the mixture.

I By gently moving the heed of the plant beck M formate theariuti- to. teave. 
become cleansed of insert* end, m a kind 01 
■oasv glow dings to the leaves aft* they 
mreary, insects do not quickly infeet them 
again.—The Garden.

No inhabitants of a yard worn poraeraed of 
such a variety of expreeeion, and eo copious 
a langues* aa common poultry. Take a 

token* four * five days rid, sod hold ,t 
there ire flies and it 

e its prey with little 
! complacency ; but if yon ten- 

it a wasp or a be* at once its note be- 
00m* harsh, and expressive of disapproba
tion and a sense of dang*. When a pullet 
to reedy to lay, ehe intimate, the 
event by a soft and easy note ; of all the oc
currences of their hf* that of laying seems 
to be the most important, for, no sooner has 
a hen dieburbened herarii, thee ehe rushes 
teeth with a clamorous kind of joy, which 
toe eook awl the root of hie mistresses unme 
diately adopt. The tumult is not confined 
te the family concerned, but catches 
fro* yard to yard, awl sp«*ds to 
every homestead within hearing, till at l»«t 
the whole village is in an nproar. Ae soon 
M a hen broom* a mother, her new relation 
demanda a new language ; ehe then nm.

>nd scudding about, and seems 
as if poraeraed. The tether of the


